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�utiny breaks out iri the Democratic Party
by Warren J.

Hamerman

From the Atlantic to the Pacific Oceans, in every region of

districts.

the United States, a political mutiny has broken out against

Moscow's allies in the Eastern Liberal Establishment

"Captain Queeg" Manatt, the corrupt chainnan of the Dem

who control the Democratic Party-the "Neville Chamber

ocratic National Committee (DNC) who has been the day-to

lain" Democratic elite such asthe Harrimans,the Bundys,

day leader of the "Andropov Democrats." Sources inside

"Sigh" Vance, "Genocide" Ball and "Bodycount" Mc

Charles T. Manatt's own "sinking ship" in the Washington,

Namara--are infuriated with Manatt's inability to "contain"

D.C. national headquarters report that a top-secret emergen

the growing emergence of the LaRouche Democratic move

cy meeting of attorneys took place in the DNC office during

ment coordinated by the NDPC.

the week of Jan. 30 to plot out a plan of action to stop the
growing challenge of the "LaRouche Democrats" who have
already fielded a 1984 slate of 2,500 candidates through the
National Democratic Policy Committee (NDPC).
At the secret meeting a decision was taken for the DNC

The fall of emperor Manatt
On Feb. 6, Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr. himself, reached
for comment on Democratic chainnan Charles Manatt's de
feats at the recent California convention, declared:

to fonnally participate in what the source tenned a "take

"You could say pretty accurately that what we are watch

apart story on the LaRouchies" on NBC-TV's "First Cam

ing now is 'The fall of emperor Manatt. ' This fellow has been

era." Despite the caution of the DNC lawyers at the meeting

talking and acting like a messenger-boy for some Hollywood

against "dignifying the LaRouche group as a major political

gangster for too long, and more and more in the party have

movement," Manatt "throw-away" Lynn Cutler from Iowa

simply had more of Manatt than they care to take. A fellow

was given the order to grant a libelous interview against

like that always brings himself down sooner or later, and it

LaRouche to NBC-TV. The report from Manatt's own head

appears that Manatt has put his career on the skids at last. "

quarters was that the meeting "talked about tactics of how to

Within 24 hours of the public circulation of LaRouche's

put some distance between us and them." The cautious law

remarks, Manatt's political director for the DNC, Ann Lewis,

yers advised circulating lies and slanders against the La

began leaking a Manatt policy memorandum on the La

Rouche Democrats in "careful language such as, 'Well I have

Rouche political breakout announcing their fear of what a

read that they are crypto-Nazis' or 'It's my opinion that they

Washington state news broadcast on KIRO radio tenned the

right-wing Nazis' and so on." The attorneys are trying to

LaRouche Democratic "mutiny" in its aired broadcast re

are

restrain the desperate Manatt from being specific and driving

porting on the Manatt memorandum. The notoriously hyster

hard, lest the DNC "draw a suit and give them more

ical and inept Democratic state chairpersons of Texas and

ammunition."

Washington state leaked the contents of the lying memoran

In a one-week period of early February, slates of nearly

dum to the media.

200 LaRouche Democratic candidates were filed in the states
of Pennsylvania and Texas, a LaRouche Democratic slate for

The Del Junco connection

U.S. Senate and a dozen other races was filed in North Car

The Hollywood gangster network of Manatt has infiltrat

olina, and the Democratic secretary of state of California has

ed itself into the ranks of intimate advisors to President Ron

placed Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr. on the June 5 presidential

ald Reagan. The infiltrator is one of Charles Manatt's closest

primary ballot in Manatt's home state.

gangster buddies-a raving, fascist named Tirso Del Junco,

Also, on Feb. 4 on ABC-TV Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr.

whom I once had the occasion to meet. Del Junco, unfortu

spoke to millions of Americans din,ctly in his second national

nately, is a close advisor to Ronald Reagan on Central Amer

television address in two weeks.

ican and Latin American matters. Del Junco was chainnan

Even in the liberal Democrats' backyard, Massachus

of the Republican Party of the state of California when Manatt

setts, uncommitted delegates who refer to themselves as the

was chainnan of the California Democratic Party. He is as

"Anti-Andropov Democrat Slate" captured the lead uncom

corrupt a fanatic as you would ever fear to meet. He displays

mitted delegate position for the San Francisco National Dem

his "Order of the Knights of Malta" sword above his desk. In

ocratic Convention next July in nine of the state's eleven

the course of my meeting with him at one point he sat on the
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high back of a chair, with his feet on the seat and waved his
arms as he nearly screamed: "LaRouche will get nowhere in
Mexico and Latin America! He may have the ideas but he
doesn't have the horses!"
Del Junco, as he bragged to me in somewhat more col
orful language, is a "close buddy" of Chuck Manatt. "That's
how things work out here. We came up together. We're both
bankers from Los Angeles. When he headed the State Bank
ing Association I headed the other big banking association.
Then at about the same time I became chairman of the Re
publicans and he became chairman of the Democrats. We've
always worked together."
I have direct first-hand knowledge on how gangsters Del
Junco and Manatt jointly "facilitated" the boosting of the
Tom Hayden operation in California politics, how they plot
ted against the head of state of our neighbor Mexico, how
they ran the political protection for Paul Volcker, and other
foul misdeeds.
In the interests of our immediate National Security, the
LaRouche Citizens Candidate Movement has pledged to oust
Hollywood gangsters like Del Junco and Manatt and their
cronies from American political life.

Battle reports
In early February, leading Texas newspapers reported
that the Manatt memorandum clarified that the DNC is in no
way "affiliated with the NDPC or Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr."
The Manatt statement warns of a surge of political activity of
the LaRouche wing of the Democratic Party through the mass
candidates' movement coordinated by the NDPC and the
LaRouche presidential campaign. It cites LaRouche's posi
tion for the declaration of a National Defense Emergency
Mobilization around a strong beam-weapons defense as
"proof' that he is not an "approved" Democrat.
Apparently, Manatt wants to disaffiliate Franklin D.
Roosevelt from the Democratic Party as well because of
FDR's 1939-44 war emergency economic buildup. The Man

Special Report and Alert Service

The Terrorist Threat
to the 1984 Olympics
For the past three years, EIR's counterintel

ligence newsletter Investigative Leads has
published detailed evidence of a growing ter
rorist infrastructure in the United States
funded and supplied by Soviet client state
Libya, by KGB-linked fundamentalist move
ments like the Muslim Brotherhood, and by
the Swiss-based Nazi International apparatus.
These terrorists are targetting the 1984 sum
mer Olympics in Los Angeles.
The FBI maintains that there is no serious
threat of terrorism to the Olympics, while local
law enforcement and U.S. military agencies
continue to discover evidence of a planned
bloodbath.
In the Special Report, "Terrorists Target
the 1984 Olympics," IL details:
•

The activation of Soviet- and Libyan

backed terrorist and separatist assets against
the United States;
•

The U.S. "window of vulnerability" to

counterterrorism and the failure of FBI in
telligence on KGB terrorist operations in the
United States;
• The ties of the Olympics Organizing
Committee to organized crime;
•

The terrorist infrastructure's interface

with the international peace movement and
its Eastern Establishment figures such as
McGeorge Bundy.

The Special Report is available for $250.

aU DNC memorandum went to great lengths to walk around
the fact that LaRouche has been a card-carrying member of
the Democratic Party for approximately the last five years
and in the 1980 Presidential campaign ran "eyeball to eye
ball" against Carter, Kennedy. and Brown through 15 Dem
ocratic presidential primaries and on into the last speeches of
the 1980 Democratic Convention. The memorandum fails to
clarify national Manatt policy to the thousands of properly
filed "LaRouche Democratic" candidates currently cam
paigning for office.
Daily, LaRouche, NDPC leaders, and candidates are
speaking on radio shows around the country to millions of
avid listeners. By the time that candidates are filed in Cali
fornia, Ohio, New Jersey, and Indiana before the end of
February, the 1984 LaRouche candidate slate will be in the
range of 4,000 declared candidates.
"Captain Queeg" Manatt's political days are numbered.
How many of his gangster buddies like Tirso Del Junco will

Alert Service
Investigative Leads announces a special Alert
Service of weekly updates on terrorism, po
litical destabilizations, military "hot spots," and
background dossiers on terrorist and terrorist
support organizations. Telephone consulta
tions are available. The cost of the Alert Ser
vice is $2.500.
Clients who buy the Special Report ''Ter
rorists Target the 1984 Olympics" may deduct
the cost of the report from the Alert Service
.
subscription price.
For further information, contact Robert

Greenberg or Richard Spida, Investigative

Leads, (212) 247-8291 or (800) 223-5594 x818
304 West 58th Street, fifth floor, New York,
New York 10019.

be drowned with him?
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